WRSR 103.9 The Fox
THE HAWAIIAN FOX FLYAWAY 2016 CONTEST RULES: ADDENDUM TO GENERAL CONTEST RULES
Listen to 103.9 The Fox weekday mornings at 7:20am for us to play a rock riff on a ukulele. Morning host Scott Mansell will
take the 9th caller to identify the Classic Rock hit song. If the 9th caller to the radio station's studio line, 810-230-9777 correctly
identifies the song, they are qualified for the Hawaiian Fox Flyaway from Icon Mortgage and 103.9 The Fox and win a
qualifying $100 Cash prize. If the 9th caller fails to correctly identify the song, we will have additional chances to play at
11:20am, 3:20pm, 5:20pm, and 8:20pm...until we have a winner. If we do not have a winner during one entire day, the contest
resumes the following day, Monday through Saturday.
If we get a correct answer by 11:20am, we will start a new contest and have a second ukulele rock riff and a second chance to
qualify that day. Listen every weekday at 7:20am, 11:20am, 3:20pm, 5:20pm and 8:20pm for a chance to play, or hear an
update on the latest winner and when the contest will be played again. The contest is also scheduled to air on Saturday at
these times: 11:20am, 3:20pm, 5:20pm, and 8:20pm.
Qualifiers will win a $100 Cash prize provided by Icon Mortgage, and instantly qualify for the Hawaiian Fox Flyaway! A total of
40 qualifiers will join 103.9 The Fox at the Hawaiian Luau Grand Prize Giveaway (location, time and date TBD) where one
winner will receive the Flyaway Grand Prize! Each qualifier (up to 40) will receive a sealed envelope with a key that may
unlock the prize lock. The person who holds the key that unlocks the prize lock is the Grand Prize Winner.
The Grand Prize consists of a five-night hotel accommodation at a Waikiki hotel in Honolulu, Hawaii and round-trip airfare for
two departing from either out of Flint or Detroit as determined by the station. This hotel and airfare for two grand prize is
valued at $4,000. There is no cash substitution for the grand prize.
The Hawaiian Fox Flyaway runs from Monday, April 11th through Friday, May 6th, 2016. All WRSR General Contest Rules apply
to The Hawaiian Fox Flyaway unless superseded by these contest rules.
Winners who win a cash prize valued at $100 or more are ineligible to win additional cash prizes valued at $100 or more for a
period of 90 days.
Hawaiian Fox Flyaway winners and their guests must be at least 21 years of age. Once a trip is registered with WRSR and the
recipient has obtained all their paperwork from the station, it is the responsibility of the winner to reach out to our
reservations department and submit their travel request form.
If the prize includes travel, lodging, entertainment, or a special event, winner is responsible for all taxes, expenses, meals,
travel and gratuities not expressly included in or part of the prize. Winner agrees to accept all blackout dates, space availability
requirements, etc., established by the station’s prize partner s , such as hotels, airlines, trains, ships, etc.
While the prize includes air travel, the winner shall be responsible for all other travel costs associated for which a prize was
awarded, unless otherwise specified.

Winner agrees that acceptance of any trip taken as a prize from the station does so entirely upon their own initiative, risk, and
responsibility.
Air travel requires valid driver’s license or government-issued picture ID for each individual. If the winner does not have the
necessary identification upon winning the prize, the trip may be forfeited.
Trip must be taken within one year after redeemed from WRSR. Winner must redeem prize from WRSR by May 31st, 2016.
If the case of a weather emergency, war, or act of God, the trip and travel may be rescheduled.
Qualifiers must pick up their $100 Cash prize at the station with proper ID during business hours as described in our regular
rules.
This is a 4 week long contest that begins on Monday April 11th, 2016 and officially ends on Friday May 6th, 2016.

